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11.1 Introduction

India has about 3,000 tanneries with a total processing capacity of 700,000
tons of hides and skins per year. More than 90% of the tanneries are small or medium
sized, with processing capacities of less than 2-3 tons of hides/skins per day. The
wastewater discharge from these tanneries is about 70,000 cubic meters per day.
Indian tanneries process sheep, goat skin, cow and buffalo hides, using vegetable,
chrome and combination tanning. As leather processing requires huge amounts of
water, most of the tanneries are situated near the riverbank. The maximum
concentration of tanneries in India is on the banks of the Ganga river system in North
India and the Palar river system in Tamil Nadu4 . Whereas, in Kolkata, there were
three important tanning zones Tangra, Tiljala and Topsia have a cumulative capacity
to process 559.6 million sq. ft. (nearly 200,000 tons/year) or, 80,000 pes I per dal.
But, at present all the industries are being shifted to Calcutta Leather Complex (CLE)
at Bantala. CLE, the integrated leather complex, is situated at a distance of about 14
km from main business hub of the city. The complex has the capacity of processing
1000 tons ofhides per day6 .
Most tanneries in India exercise old and incompetent technologies and production
methods. Even in large tanneries the general level of technology is low. The use of
inefficient or inappropriate technology is mainly responsible for the wasteful use of
water and chemicals, high pollution load and low output of the tanning industry. A
study of India's tanning industry, carried out on behalf of Ministry of Science and
Technology, brings out these facts clearly. The findings of the study can be
summarized as follows:
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1. The raw hides and skins are salt preserved in India. This causes a serious
1

problem of excess of salt in tannery effluent.
1

2. The yield of leather from wet salted stock is lower in India than international
1

norms. This is partly due to higher level of process waste.
1

3. The chemical consumption in Indian tanneries is about 25 to 30% higher than
international norms. This is due to the use of inefficient equipment and
processes and the absence of recycling.

1

1

1

4. The specific water consumption in Indian tanneries is more than double that of

1

tanneries in developed countries. The tanning units in India consume an

1

average of 40 Llsq. ft. of finished leather. Compared to this, the tanneries in

1

developed countries consume about 12-15 L/sq. ft.

1

5. A majority of the tanneries in India are very old and their layout is not

1

technically sound. This leads to bottlenecks for process and material handling,

1

multidirectional material flow and excessive material handling. Most of these

1

tanneries also have very unhygienic working conditions, inadequate

1

ventilation and lighting7 •

1

Although the southern part of Indian tanneries are trying to find out the solution

1

1

regarding zero discharge technology considering different sources of pollution

1

adopting consequent remedial measures for pollution reduction8 •

1

Apart from India, the major leather production centres in the world are found in
1

China, Pakistan, Bangladesh, South korea, Japan, Brazil, Mexico and Europe (EU). In
1

Asia, China plays an important role in global leather market. There are more than
1

2,000 large scale modem leather processing units in China. The production capacity is
1

more than 1 billion square meters tanned leathers which is 20% of the total global
1

output. China is the largest producer, consumer and exporter of leather in the world

9

.

1
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On the other hand, in European Union, Italy plays dominant role regarding leather
production. More than 75% of the leather processing units in EU situated in Italy that
is around 2400 in numbers. The other European countries holding significant number
of leather processing units are Spain - 250, Greece - 150, France - 110 and Portugal 100. Most of the production units are small scale industries with family business type
of establishment. The tanning industry suffered over a long time to cope-up with the
environmental legislation in European countries. The EU' s share on world markets
tends to shrink with the development of the leather industry in other regions
world

10

.

the

On the other hand Brazil has one of the greatest commercial cattle herds in

the whole world. They have the capacity to produce around 40 million hides per year
and about 7 million goat skins per year. There are 700 units connected with leather
sector. Modernization of tanning sectors is under developing recently 11 . There are
nearly 140 leather processing units in Mexico. Those units are mostly medium and
small scale industries 12 • All over the globe leather processing industries are being
severely threatened due to high consumption of water i.e. 15 - 50 m 3/ton of hides and
skins and also for creation of alarming pollution.
H.2 Types of curing of raw hides and skins
Preservation of hides and skins that is so called "Curing" process means
prevention of proteolytic bacterial action temporarily. If hides and skins are not cured
just after flaying, they get completely putrefied within two - three days 13 • The period
elapsing from flaying to initial salt treatment (post mortem period) is very important
for conserving maximum potentiality of hides and skins by curing. It may be
mentioned here, that Koppenhoefer and Somer and also Stather and Herfeld
demonstrated that degradation, as revealed by the quantity of soluble nitrogenous
matter produced as a result of salting was insignificant during the first 24 hours if kept
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at 20°C or lower14 • Thus, after flaying, hides and skins should be treated for
preservation within 24 hours. Preservation is very important for the quality of final
leather as because the feel, structure, leather substance and smoothness of grain are
greatly dependent upon this 15 • Proteolytic enzyme, secreted from bacteria, needs to act
on proteins for putrefaction of hides and skins. The source of bacteria may be the
natural saprophytic bacteria, present in living animal or from the environment
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Bacterial action leading to putrefaction of hides and skin depends mainly on
concentration of proteolytic enzyme, protein to enzyme ratio, temperature of the
system, pH value of the system, presence/absence of inhibitors in the system and
moisture content in the substrate 17 . Controlling any or all of these conditions can
prevent putrefaction.
The first two parameters i.e. concentration of proteolytic enzyme and protein
(one of the major nutrients to bacteria) to enzyme ratio can be managed to

prev~nt

putrefaction only by processing hides and skins as soon as possible after flaying. But
it may not be possible for the entire situation. Thus the rest four parameters are
important for approaches to preservation.

IL2.1 Curing process by controlling temperature
The favorable range of temperature for proteolytic enzyme to act on raw collagen is
95° to 105° F (35° C - 40.5° C). Thus, if the freshly slaughtered hides and skins are
kept at around - 15° C, the hydrolysis of collagen by proteolytic enzymes will stop
completely

18

•

The duration of preserved time by this method may vary depending on

the temperature and the materials used for consuming heat. Raw stock may be
preserved by placing between slices of ice in container pallets for 1 - 2 days where as
by hanging them up in cold stores at 3° C, it may extend up to two weeks 19 • The
degradation of hides and skins, whether it is green-salted or not, is very much
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depended on temperature. The influence of temperature on the length of curing period
has been reported by Koppenhoefer and Somer who found that at 10°C hides could be
held at least three months without apparent degradation. At 20°C, found considerable
degradation on green-salted hides; at 30°C greater deterioration occurred in the first
10 days of curing than during a 90 days interval at 20°C20 . So the preservation by
controlling the temperature is necessary to adjust the storage temperature far below
the optimum temperature (38°C) of bacterial action. As storage of fresh or uncured
raw stock below 4°C can extend preservation by three weeks, under ideal conditions,
although some dehydration is to be expected21 •
IL2.2 Curing process by controlling pH

Different proteolytic enzymes are activated to hydrolyse protein at different pH
depending upon the nature or type of the enzymes. Proteases (enzymes, which act
especially on proteins) from pancreas develop their optimum effect in slightly alkaline
pH range (8.0 - 8.5) whereas the same from mould fungus show the best effect
slightly acidic pH range (3.5 -5.0) and the same is neutral pH when the source is
bacteria22 • If this pH value is made unfavorable by immersing the raw hides and skins
in a solution of very alkaline (more than pH 8.5) or acidic (less than pH 3.5), then the
rate of hydrolysis of protein by proteases will reduce considerably.

there is

no general practice to preserve hides and skins by controlling pH in raw condition.
Yet, it will be conducive to mention here that the research about the feasibility on the
direct gas phase HCl acidification of the fresh green hide for preservation without salt
is going on

23

•

The term "pickling" mainly refers to the method of preserving

dewooled skins by treating them with a solution of approximately half saturated brine
containing low percentage of sulfuric acid for a specific period24 • Although the
practice of preservation in alkaline pH is very rare, it may be mentioned here that,
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j

once tannery of Liverpool, U.K. used to treat the bellies and shanks of limed pelt with

j

NaCl (5 to 10%) to reduce the alkaline swelling and in that condition the stock was

j

sent to Scotland for the manufacture of sausages casing25 •

j

IL2.3 Curing process by using Toxic materials

j

Phenolic substances or compounds of heavy metals are generally used as toxic

j

materials in heavy doses to stop the hydrolysis of protein by proteases. Actually these

j
toxic materials interfere into metabolic system of microorganisms and kill them.

j
Preservation of raw hides and skins by using only toxic materials is not followed

j

practice due to its mild tan..'ling effects which causes difficulties in unhairing, swelling

j

and splitting of fibers in the liming operation. Rather, these materials are used
doses as preservatives with salt curing26 . The amount of salt requires for the

j

preservation can be reduced by using these types of preservatives. Skins could be

j

cured for a period of 6 - 10 weeks using only 5 - 10% (generally requires 40 -50%)

j

salt and biocide combination. In this way, using less salt, raw skins could be

j

preserved for 1 - 3 weeks 27 • Saturated salt solutions do not possess bactericidal

j

properties and are bacteriostatic only under favorable conditions. Stuart and Frey have

j

found in laboratory scale tests that paranitrophenol, sodium trichloro phenate and

~

j

napthol yield promising results regarding germicidal effect when present in the curing
salt at levels ofO.l to 0.5 %
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j

Sodium ortho phenyl phenate, zinc chloride, zinc oxide

j

etc. are also used as preservatives.

j
IL2.4 Curing process by controlling moisture content in hides and skins

j
When the moisture content in hides and skins is more than 45% then it is considered

j

the favorable condition for proteases. Stuart and Frey have concluded that the critical

j

moisture content of salt-cured hides and skins is of the order of 50 %. Moisture in

j
j

j
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growth

.

Fresh raw hides and skins contain 60 - 70% moisture30 • Thus, if the

moisture content of hides and skins can be reduced bellow the optimum level the rate
of action of the proteases will be reduced considerably. Generally drying or using
common salt or application of both reduces the moisture content. Considering all the
variance, preservation of raw hides and skins by using common salt is treated as the
best and most popular method. The majority of hides and skins of the world are cured
by using common salts and the final stocks are called wet salted hides and skins 31 •
The ideal condition for curing of hides and skins is that of complete salt saturation
the moisture retained by the hides and skins. Not only that, it is fortunate, that the
product will resist deterioration even when the salt-to-moisture ratio is appreciably
bellow that for complete saturation32 • The amount of salt used for
varies from 30 to 50 % on green weight basis and out of this 15 to 25 %

consumed

by the hides and skins33 • The process of salt absorption and loss of moisture in the
form brine by the hides and skins continues indefinitely at a progressively reduced
rate. In practice the curing process is considered substantially completed after a period
of 30 days from the date of application of sale4 • Whereas in modem method of
preservation, using salt in Concrete Mixer or Brinematic Hide Processor, requires
only around 15% salt on green weight basis and 24 hours processing time35 • This
process of preservation is only suitable for large numbers ofhides and skins.
In India, for the preservation of hides and skins generally follow simple
salting method. Sometimes both suns drying and salting are followed and the cured
hides and skins called dry-salted stocks. Most of the hides in India are collected from
fallen animals with partially putrefied condition and needs immediate curing36 •
Process of fresh and uncured hides and skins is the best solution to reduce salt
pollution. But it is possible when a slaughter house and a tannery are operationally
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j
linked. Storage below 4°C can be extended preservation up to 2 - 3 weeks for

j

retaining raw stock quality. This system is used in Europe, by transporting raw stock

j

in refrigerated trucks, but it is not feasible or economical in developing country like

j
j

India. Raw stock may be stored in ice for preservation, but that is more troublesome

j

than chilling, due to run-off of water from melting ice and the potential for bacterial

j

growth on wetted stock37 • The rate of degradation becomes too high when a chilled

j

hides and skins are brought to the normal temperature for processing; it is also a

j

problem for which tanners should pay extra attention. In U.S.A. large number of pig

j

skins is preserved by cooling method for manufacturing photographic gelatin 38 where

j

partial degradation of collagen enhances the process.

j

II.3 Drawbacks of different curing processes

j
j

It has been mentioned earlier that the raw stock can be preserved in high acidic

j

or alkaline solution, but in both the cases salt is required to suppress swelling. Thus,

j
this type of preservations cannot be a solution for the reduction of salt pollution in the

j

tannery effluent. Notwithstanding the hydrolysis of collagen starts in pickled (acid)

j

condition if the temperature is raised beyond 24°C and the alkaline hydrolysis

j

continues even at low temperature. The curing of raw hides and skins by controlling

j

pH is not used generally for technical difficulties, but largely followed by the tanners

j

while processing leathers39 . Utilizing toxic materials can reduce the amount of salt for

j
j

preservation of hides and skins. But the preservation time is varied depending upon

j
the amount of salt used. On the other hand, the use of antiseptics for preservation of

j
hides and skins must be regularly reviewed, to ensure compliance with the
environmental norms because they will be discharged in the effluent

40

j

There are

j

some environmentally acceptable antiseptic such as boric acid, sodium sulphide etc.,

j

but the use of these preservatives reduces selflife4 .

j

.

j
j
j
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Preservation ofhides and skins through removal of their natural moisture content only
by drying has long been a practice in the countries, like: Africa, Brazil etc. where salt
is not available in plenty41 • In gradual air-drying by hanging up or stretching out the
hides and skins, the moisture content is reduced to 10 - 15%36 depending on the
relative humidity of air. The rate of drying is to be controlled properly, otherwise in
case of very slow and fast rate of drying, the inner layer of hides and skins may be
putrefied and finally get dried in this condition. Such materials are dissolved in the
soaking operation and there is no known method of prevention of such damage-taking
place in sun drying43 • Other important factor regarding this type of cured materials is
the chance ofbrutally damaged by insect like beetles during the storage period 44 .
In view what has been discussed above, salt curing method is the best as it can avoids
various defects associate with other methods of curing. It will be pertinent to mention
here that the leathers from fresh stock have some drawbacks over the salt-cured stock
Haines made the comparison and observed that the leather made from fresh hide
exhibited slightly coarser break45 . That is why salt curing method is widely used.
Since salt preserved hides and skins are commonly used in conventional leather
processing, during soaking operation, all salts are dissolved in the water used for the
purpose. The amount of effluent discharged from soaking operation is varies

7

m 3/ton to 9 m 3/ton of wet-salted raw hide. The effluent from soaking process is
essentially salt solution i.e. 85 - 130 kg of Chlorides/ ton of wet-salted raw hide along
with hide surface impurities, dirt and proteineous substances46 . This dissolved salt is
the main contributor for high TDS value of tannery effluent. In places, especially
where the scope of mixing of tannery discharge with the domestic sewerage does not
exit, TDS is creating the main adversary. In this case, although most of the CETP's
(Common Effluent Treatment Plant) are able to produce effluent in conformity with

L.!

j

discharge standards for nearly all parameters, yet the treated effluent is useless or

j

rather potentially harmful due to its high TDS contributed by chloride and sulphate.

j

For discharge into public sewers tolerance limit ofTDS is 2100 ppm and out of this

j

chloride should be within 1OOOppm47 • Whereas only chloride content is found in soak
liquor within the limit 15000 - 30000 ppm and the same in composite 6000

~

j

9500

j

ppm48 . As per J. Buljan and A. Sahasranaman's statement: "it seems that no cost

j

effective technology has so far been developed to deal with this problem anywhere in

j

the world. Local tanners, environmental specialists and enforcement authorities are

j

eagerly looking for technically and economically viable options 49". Thus the problem

j

in a nut cell, the salt cannot be avoided for preservation but the TDS contributed by

j

use is the major challenge to combat

j

H.4 Water consumption and pollution load for leather processing

j

Leather processing is very much water consuming. The amount of water

j

required for processing of hides and skins varies wide range depending upon several

j

factors, like: 1. type of raw materials is to be processed; 2. the method of curing

j

followed; 3. the type of leather is to be produced; 4. the availability of tannery's

j

equipment; 5. time and labour linked with the instant and successive operations; 6.

j

tanner's individual perception as to the proper manipulation of technical factors to

j

effect specific outcome; 7. consciousness regarding environment and natural

j

resources; 8. legislation from local pollution control board etc.

j

The brief review on the water consumption for leather processing can help to

j

understand this. In Pakistan, a normal requirement of water is found around 50-60 L/

j

kg of hides and skins. Some tanneries consume as much as three times this amount of

j

water. The current practice is to discharge the water into the local environment

j

without any treatment 50 • In India, conventionally 30 -35 L water is used to process

j
j
j
J
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one kg of hides and skins. In developed countries, whereas around 15 L water, which
is less than half of Indian tannery's requirement, is used to process 1kg of hides and
skins51 • Thus, the amounts required vary considerably depending upon different
factors stated above and it is 15 - 120 L water per kg hides and skins 52 • Certainly the
water used for the process turns into wastewater, since the end product of the process
is a dry modified network of collagen fiber. It is significant to point out here the
representative volume of effluent from other industries also (Rajamani, S. 1985). The
figures are given bellow in Table II.l.
Table H.l Volume of Effluent from Different Industries
N arne of the Industries

I

Volume of Effluent

Dairy

10 L I L of milk

Distillery

20 L I L of alcohol

Pulp Mill

270 L I kg of pulp

Paper Mill

350 L I kg of paper.

Viscose Rayon

1600 L I kg of fiber

The major portion of solid waste generated from processing of leather in a tannery
comes from pre-tanning operations. One metric ton of raw hide yield, on an average,
600 - 700 kg of solid waste of which 80% comes from beam house processes viz.
soaking, liming, unhairing, fleshing, splitting etc. (Puntener, A. 1995). The average
amount of solid waste generated from one metric ton hides or skins in beam house
53
.
. T abl e II.2.
operatiOns
are set out m
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Table 11.2 Average Amount of Solid Waste from Beam House Operations
Different Solid Waste

Solid Waste I metric ton hides or
skins

Salt Dust

70-80 kg

Raw Trimmings

120kg

Fleshing

70-230kg

Splits and Trims

375-545 kg
I

The following equation is very adequate to Indian leather industries:
Hide I skins lkg +\Vater 35L +Chemicals 0.5kg---+ Leather 0.3kg +Effluent 35L +
Solid waste 1 .2kg.
The volume and characteristics of wastewater generated from each unit operation and
also in composite tannery waste water can help us to estimate abundance of water use
and the pollution load from the Table IL3

Parameter

Soaking

Table II.3 Characteristics ofT
Liming
Pickling
Deliming

w.

w

! Chrome

0.5 -I m'

1-2m:r

Rechroming,
dyeing,
fatliquoring &
wet finish
2-4m;,

7.0-9.0
1000-2000
2500-7000
20-50

2.0-3.0
500-800
1000-3000

2.5 -4 . 0
800- 1200
1000-2500

3.5-4.5
200-500
2500-7000

-

-

-

7.0-9.0
1500-2500
2500-8000
30-150

4000-10000

35000- 70000

30000-60000

4000- 10000

15000 - 25000

29000- 57500

3400-9000

13000- 20000

600-1000

2000-5000

500-1000

6000-9500

I tanning

Volume of the
effluent/ton of
hides & skins
pH
BOD (Total)"'
COD (Total)"'
Sulphide (as

s)*
Total solids
(TS)*
Dissolved
solids (DS) *
Suspended
solids (SS) *
Chlorides (as

6-9 m'

3-5m3

1-2m3

Composite
(including
washing)
30-40 m3

1

7.5-8.0
500- 5000
3000-6000

-

10.0- 12.8
5000-8000
10000 - 25000
200-500

35000- 55000 30000-50000
32000 - 48000

24000 - 30000

2500-6000

34000-67000

3000-7000

6000-20000

1500-4000

1000-3000

1000-2000

20000 - 30000

15000- 30000 4000-8000

-iwoo-

2500

15000 - 25000

cl)*

100-200
40-100
1500-4000
Total
chromium (as
Cr)*
All values except pH are expressed in mg/L I.e. ppm
Note: Volume of wastewater applicable is for hides (cow & buffalo) and goat skins of South East Asian region and not for wool sheep
skins.
48
Source: Rajamani, Sand Ramasami, T., Characteristics of Tannery Waste Water, JILTA, Golden Jubilee Valedictory Issue, 2001 •
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11.5 The consumption of water in soaking operation and its pollution load

Because of the diverse conditions, tanners cannot employ uniform method for
soaking and washing. Although the purpose of those methods may be the same, factors
that require consideration are mainly the type of raw material processed and the method of
curing of raw hides and skins 54 . The purposes of the operation are mainly to restore
moisture lost during preservation and storage, and to remove extraneous matter present in
hides and skins. Also those are the first concern to the tanner in converting raw stock into
leather. Practically most of the goat skins are received in either dry or salt-cured
condition. The cured skins are either paddle or drum soaked for 16 to 20 hours in
approximately 800% water. Excessive surface dehydrated skins become harder in nature
and they are often resoaked for an additional 24 hours 55 . As followed in developing
countries, soaking was carried out in a pit with three changes of water for a period of 2hours for the first and second soak followed by 12-hours for the third soak56 • Salt cured
hides are commonly used in conventional leather processing in developing countries. It
would require up to 20m3 water I ton of dry-hide as against 7 -9m 3/ton for wet salted
hides for soaking57 . The consumption of water only for washing and soaking varies from
600% to 900% on the raw weight basis and it covers 20% to 25% of the total water
consumption for the leather processing. The effluent from soaking process is
fundamentally salt solution along with hide surface impurities, dirt and dissolved globular
protein substances, surface active agent, bactericide, Na2 S etc. Thus, the major portion of
Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) in tannery effluent is contributed by common salt (Sodium
Chloride) dissolved during the soaking of salt cured raw hides and skins 58• The nature and
the gravity of the pollution load of soaking effluents in respect of composite wastewater
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generated from the conventional processing of leather can be understood from the
following Table 11.4 very clearly.
Table 11.4 Pollution Load in Conventional Processing of Leather
Pollution Parameter

Load (in kg I ton raw hide)
Soaking

Composite

Suspended Solids (SS)

11-17

83- 149

Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD)

22-23

145-231

Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD)

7-11

50-86

Ammonia Nitrogen (NH 3 - N)

0.1-0.2

4-6

Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen (TKN)

1-2

12-18

Total Chlorides (Cr)

85- 113

137-202

Total Sulphate (S04-)

1-2

52- 110

Source: J. Ludvik, Report on Regional Programmee for Pollution Control in the Tanning
Industry in South-East Asia, UNIDO, August -2000 57 .

From the Table 11.4, it is clear that the major contribution of chloride in the composite
wastewater comes from soak liquor and it must be remembered also that the salt is not
eliminated by any physical, chemical and biological treatment ofwastewater57 •
11.6 The effect of soaking pollutants in the environment
Salinity, the main source of TDS in effluent, is the major alarming factor which
renders spent soak liquor unsuitable for irrigation purpose. High salinity in irrigation
water causes high osmotic pressure which results in reduced water accessibility and
retarded plant growth of crops specially which are not salt tolerant species. In addition,
high concentrations of sodium ions in irrigation water can badly affect soil structure by
causing dispersion of clay. The presence of calcium and magnesium ions in tannery
effluent ameliorates this effect by stabilizing the soils 59 • In spite of that, while saline water
with high concentration is directly discharged into main stream, it creates an adverse
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effect on aquatic micro-organisms. Hamoda and Al-Attar in 1995 studied the effects of
high NaCl content in the wastewater on soil microbes. They have reported that at
concentration more than 30,000 ppm, the saline wastewater affects the activities of
heterotrophic, nitrifying and also denitrifying micro-organisms60 • Heterotrophic bacteria
are the main seed in the wastewater treatment plant for the reduction of BOD and COD.
II. 7 The scope and problems of reuse of water in the soaking process

Water has enormous capacity to dissolve common salt in the ratio nearly 3: 1
(w/w), which means 316 g ofNaCl is to be dissolved in 88lmL of fresh water to produce
1-L of saturated solution with specific gravity-1.197 and molarity 5.40 (M) at 20°C 61 .
Thus the concentration of saturated common salt is nearly 316,000 ppm whereas the
concentration of salt in soak liquor after one soaking is found to bel5000 to 30000 ppm as
shown in Table II.3 above. The liquor after soaking operation also contains dirt, dung,
hairs and some other suspended materials. In addition as a result of repeated use of same
soak liquor, salt content of the stock will go on increasing thus causing problems in
subsequent operations especially in liming, resulting suppression of swelling, reduction
rate ofunhairing and contraction of the grain surface 62 •
11.8 Common Effluent Treatment Plant (CETP) and its operational Problems with
increased salinity

According to the Table II.3, the salinity as

cr ions in the composite wastewater is

within the range 6000 - 9500 ppm. It has been already mentioned that the salt present in
the soluble form cannot be eliminated by any physical, chemical and biological treatment
of wastewater. According to Dincer and Kargi 63 nitrification efficiency reduces above a
salt concentration level of 20000 ppm and denitrification efficiency reduces above 10000
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ppm. Due to high salinity in composite wastewater, nitrification and denitrification of
biomass in CETP become difficult.
11.9 The present status of ETP & CETPs in Indian leather industry

The discharge of waste matter from tannery with a very high pollution load into
water bodies and agricultural lands has been a severe cause of concern during the last
decade and there is an increased awareness about this aspect of tannery operation
throughout the world. As a consequence a number of large tanneries have now set up
effluent treatment plants; many smaller tanneries (in clusters) have been connected to
central effluent treatment plants (CETPs). Like, the tanneries in Kolkata are being moved
to a new complex (Calcutta Leather Complex), which will also have a common facility to
treat effluent.
According to a survey conducted by the CLRI, about 150 tanneries have set up selfgoverning effluent treatment plants. Furthermore, 17 CETPs, catering to cluster
tanneries are operational and another 13 are planned.
Though ETPs are supposed to be an integral unit of any tannery to meet the required
environmental standard but because of high installation and operational cost tanners are
rather reluctant to install such treatment plant4 • Even when they are built, in many
instances ETPs are found to be unsuccessful in treating effluents to meet the
environmental standards. This is for a number of reasons:
1. The ETPs are not designed to manage with the large variations in the volume and
nature of effluent.

1
1
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2. A number of toxic and non-biodegradable chemicals and preservatives are used by
tanneries that might disable the seed activities. These affect the performance of
ETPs.
3. Different streams such as soak liquor, pickle liquor, chrome liquor are not

1
1
1
1
1
1

separated from the main stream. TDS comes from these liquor is not manageable
1

to bring down to the permissible limit in ETPs. These need to be segregated and
1

treated individually.
1

4. The ETPs do not receive regular power supplies. Although many tanneries have
1

diesel generator sets, they are reluctant to use this captive power to operate an
1

ETP.
1

The ETPs in Tamil Nadu have found particularly ineffective in meeting the TDS norms
of 2,100 parts per million prescribed by the Tamil Nadu pollution Control Board. The
TDS values of the treated effluent from these tanneries are reported to be three to

1
1
1

time higher than the Hmit4 •

1

Water is a major and important raw material for tannery operations as such it is imperative

1

that water consumption in different unit operations in the tammry be systematically

1

studied with a view to reducing fresh water consumptions and also to find ways and

1

means of reusing water at different stages, as otherwise availability of water not only for

1

tannery operations but also for many other applications might pose a very serious

1

problem. It is rather imperative that highly concentrated saline water obtained after

1

repeated soaking operations cannot be discharged directly into any stream. Thus the

1

necessity of treatment of saline water is of concern and is a purpose of the present study.

1
1

1

1
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11.10 Basic principles of salt recovery from saline water
Water is very indispensable material for life. Due to gradual depletion of ground
water, the crisis of potable water will create a severe problem in the near future. To
combat the challenge, desalination of water especially sea and brackish water becomes
very popular and pioneer area of research. Salt can be recovered through desalination
followed by distillation of highly concentrated saline water. Highly concentrated saline
water is obtained as a bye-product during potable water production through desalination
of seawater or brackish water. Thus, desalination of saline water prior to distillation is
very essential for salt recovery.
ILlO.l Desalination Processes
The most common desalination processes used today are distillation and membrane
processes. One suitable and practical method to classify desalination processes is
presented as follows with the figure II.l:
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Fig. 11.1 Different Processes for Desalination
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A) Changed-phase separation: Where pure water is separated out from the saline water

by changing its phase i.e. either in vapour or in ice condition.
The changed-phase separation processes can be classified into two ways:
A.l Distillation process: Where water is separated out from saline water by means of

vaporization (either by boiling or by flushing) followed by cooling, and
A.2 Freezing process: Where water is separated out from saline water by means of

condensation followed by heating.
Distillation processes can further be classified as follows:
A.l.l Multi-Stage Flash (MSF): 1t is a water desalination process that distills sea

water by flashing a portion of the water into steam in multiple stages of what are
essentially countercurrent heat exchangers.
A.1.2 Multi-Effect Boiling (MEB) or Multi-Effect Distillation (MED): It is a

distillation process often used for sea water desalination. It consists of multiple stages
or effects. In each stage the feed water is heated by steam in tubes. Some of the water
evaporates, and this steam flows into the tubes of the next stage, heating and
evaporating more water.
A.1.3 Vapour compression (VC) Thermal and Mechanical: It refers to a

distillation process where the evaporation of sea or saline water is obtained by the
application ofheat delivered by compressed vapour. Since compression of the vapour
increases both the pressure and temperature of the vapour, it is possible to use the
latent heat rejected during condensation to generate additional vapour. The effect of
compressing water vapour can be done by two methods i.e. thermal and mechanical.
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A.1.4 Solar Distillation (SD): It is a low-tech way of distilling water. Here the heat
of the Sun is utilized as power to evaporate sea or saline water.
B) Same-phase separation: \Vhere water (not as pure as changed-phase separation) is
separated out from the saline water without changing its phase i.e. remaining in liquid
condition. The same-phase separation generally occurred by means of membrane process.
Industrial membrane processes generally be classified according to the driving force used
in separation and the size range of the materials to be separated 64 • The same-phase
separations include:

B.l Reverse Osmosis (RO): It is a filtration method that removes many types of large
molecules and ions from solutions by applying pressure to the solution when it is on one
side of a selective membrane. The result is that the solute is retained on the pressurized
side of the membrane and the pure solvent is allowed to pass to the other side.
B.2 Electrodialysis (ED): It is used to transport salt ions from one solution through ionexchange membranes to another solution under the influence of an applied electric
potential difference.
There are three other membrane processes that are not considered desalination processes
but are pertinent.
1. Microfiltration (MF): It is a filtration process which removes contaminants from a fluid
(liquid & gas) by passage through a micro-porous membrane.
2. Ultrafiltration (UF): It is a variety of membrane filtration in which hydrostatic pressure
forces a liquid against a semi-permeable membrane.
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3. Nanofiltration (NF): It is a cross-flow filtration technology which ranges somewhere
between ultrafiltration and reverse osmosis. The nominal pore size of the membrane is
typicaUy about 1 nanometre.
All these filtration processes are generally used to pretreatment of saline water before
feeding into the desalination65 . The combination of reverse osmosis with other unit
operations like, Ion exchange, ultrafiltration, activated-carbone adsorption etc. is used to
produce extremely clean water for some precise purpose e.g. semiconductor manufacture,
boiler feed water etc66 .
IL 10.1 Draw backs of desalination of saturated salt solution in different processes

The ranges of the applicability

the various desalination processes are depended to the

quality (mainly TDS and salinity) of the feed water to be treated. Average salinity of
seawater is considered 35000 mg/L, but the same can be found 7000 mg/L in Baltic Sea
and also 45000 mg/L

Arabian Sea water. Whereas TDS value of seawater ranges from

7000-50000 mg/L. There are two type of brackish waters found from the aquifers and
land lake with low and high salinity. TDS value of low salinity brackish water

found

1000 - 5000 mg/L and the same for high salinity brackish water is found 5000 - 15000
mg/L67 • From these figure it can be seen that, in general, the phase change processes tend
to be used for the treatment of high salinity waters, particularly seawater of high salinity.
Membrane processes are used over a wide range of salinity from brackish to seawater with
average salinity 35000 mg/L. The application of electro dialysis is limited to brackish
water. In membrane processes, energy consumption is directly related to the salinity of the
feed water. For sodium chloride- water mixture, a rule of thumb is that each unit increase
in sodium chloride weight percentage raises osmotic pressure by 7-atrn68 . Whereas
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seawater contains about 35000 mg/L TDS, typically operating between 53-67 atm.
pressures in reverse osmosis process. Thus, membrane or same-phase separation process
is not suitable for desalination of saturated salt solution. In distillation processes the
salinity of the feed water has little impact on the overall energy consumption. Distillation
is very energy intensive. Multi-Stage Flash Distillation is more energy consuming than
Multi-Effect Distillation. Both processes are widely used in the Gulf States where energy
is relatively cheap and also for the high salinity and temperature of water. So, distillation
is the suitable process for desalination of saturated salt solution.

IL10.3 Solar Distillation
Solar energy can be used

two forms for distillation. Either as thermal energy by heating

a fluid or by converting it into electricity using photovoltaic arrays (PV). Solar distillation
is also similar with all common distillation processes, the evaporation and followed by
condensation. In this process energy consumption is not a recurring cost with the
comparison of other processes but is incorporated in the capital cost of the solar collector.
Solar distillation has been used for many years, usually for comparatively small plant
outputs. Over 100 years ago a plant producing 27 ton/day was built in Chile. Substantial
research has started into improving the efficiency of the solar distillation process in many
parts of the world particularly Australia and the US. The solar still is fundamentally a
"green-house" of low cost providing simplicity of construction and also maintenance.
Obviously it is most appropriate for those areas of the world with high solar radiation
intensities and plenty of space. The principle of operation is based on the fact that glass
and other transparent materials have the property of transmitting incident short-wave solar
radiation. Thus this visible radiation passes through the glass into the still and heats the
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water. However, the re-radiated wavelengths from the heated water surface are infrared
and very little of it is transmitted back through the glass. The equipment is very easy to
build and to operate, which lends itself to remote installations. Consumption of electrical
power is minimal and drawbacks are the huge amount of space required, high civil costs
and high capital costs for installations. Keeping the glass clean on both sides for good
transparency to short-wave solar radiation is also a recurring maintenance problem69 •
Thus, solar distillation process for desalination of saturated salt solution may be used
efficiently and economically.
ILl 0.4 Desalination by Freezing Process

The freezing temperature of pure water at 1-atm. pressure is 0°C. But the solution of any
substance with water as solvent is required a temperature below 0°C to freeze. The
depression of freezing temperature is increased with the concentration of the solution.
There is a very specific relation that holds for substances that do not dissociate or
associate in the soluble form, this relationship is expressed by the formula: D = K G/M, in
which D is the depression of the freezing temperature in degrees centigrade, K is a
constant characteristic for each solvent, G represents the weight of the dissolved substance
in 1000 g of the solvent, and M is the molecular weight of the dissolved substance. For
water the value of K is 1.86. Therefore, the formula in cases where water is the solvent, is
D

=

1.86 G/M. Since the ratio G/M is represented the number of moles of the dissolved

substance in 1000 g of the solvent, it follows that the freezing point depression is not
dependent upon the nature of the dissolved substance, but is dependent upon the number
of moles of the dissolved substances. According to the laws of chemistry, one mole of
various substances (the molecular weight in grams) has equal number (Avogadro's
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number) of molecules. Thus, solutions that contain the same number of molecules in a
given amount of solvent will have the same freezing temperature. The above does not hold
true for electrolytes because the electrolytes dissociate, and on dissociation, each molecule
yields two or more ions. For example, NaCl on dissociating yields two ions e.g. Na+ and

cr. The effect of electrolytes on the freezing temperature is greater than expected on the
basis of the above rule. In the case of common salt, NaCl, the effect approaches twice than
expected: the more dilute the solution, the more nearly it approaches this limit, because
the dissociation becomes more complete as the dilution is increased. Ions affect the
freezing point in the saUie manner as molecules; therefore, we should say the above rule
as follows: solutions, that contain the same number of particles (ions and molecules) in a
given amount of the solvent, will have the same freezing temperature. They will also have
the same boiling point, and the same osmotic pressure 70 • Therefore the seawater (average
salinity 35000 mg/L) does not freeze until its temperature drops to between -3° to - 4°C;
and for the freezing of saturated brine i.e. water saturated with common salt, the
temperature is required around- 22°C 71 • It has been found that the- 22°C is the lowest
obtainable freezing point in a salt-water mixture at nearly 2, 33,000 mg/L salt
concentration. In this stage nearly 87% water is crystallised into ice. As concentration of
dissolved substances increase, the freezing point finally drops to a temperature at which
no more ice is formed. This is called the eutectic point. Any concentration of salt above or
below this point will result in a solution with a freezing point higher than - 22°C72 •
Freezing of saturated brine in a batch or continuous freezer is a costly process and not
only that in view of desalination to recover a relatively cheaper material like salt will be
not suitable and also economical in this studies.

